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TimothV Adams

6104 E Shadow Dr

Bozeman, MT 59715

406-570-1305

Commissioner Jonathan Motl
Commissioner of Political Practices

1205 Eight Ave PO Box 202401

Helena, MT 59620-2401

406-444-2942

Mav 14. 2015

Dear Commissioner Motl,

I am writing to lodge a formal complaint against Representative Zach Brown for wanton and egregious violations
of election law. First, you have already received in a previous complaint against Wilmer/Brown/College
Democrats dated April 24ih, 2014 with evidence of failure to comply with code stipulating that campaign
materials must not be anonymous (913-35-225). In addition to Mr. Brownrs failed to properly identify campaign
materials, I am also alleging that Mr. Brown has designated an illegal number of deputy treasurers (913-37-202),
coercion or undue influence of voters (513-35-218), failure to properly disclose donors ($13-37-229), failure to
properly disclose expenditures (513-37-230), failure to dispose of surplus campaign funds (913-37-240), misuse
of campaign funds (513-1-101(11a) provides definition of expenditure "for the purpose of influencing the results
of an election.") and accepting contributions in excess of established limits (S13-37-216(S)).

Statement of Facts:

During the week of October 27th, 2014 I received postcard in the mail (original was lost, digital copy has been
emailed to Mary Baker in your office) advertising a Get Out the Vote Event at the Eagles in downtown Bozeman
on October 30th, 2014. I had previous experience booking the musician, so I attended the venue that night. I

was surprised to find the entrance of the venue was run by persons passing out campaign flyers for then-
candidate Zach Brown. (see attached Sample Flyer from Entrance of Eagles Event) After the event I decided to
investigate further and mentioned to an acquaintance my disappointment of the political nature of the event
when it wasn't advertised as such. This friend let me know that they also had people come to their Abnormal
and social Psychology classes on campus at MSU-Bozeman and advertised the event. Students in both classes
were told this event was for the purpose of Get Out the Vote and urged to sign pledge cards that would serve as

their admission to the event on October 30th.

Upon learning that lwas not the only person who was deceived ihto attending a partisan event, I contacted
Professor Elizabeth Russell, who taught both psychology courses in question Fall 2014. (see attached Email
packet Russell email 10-31-14, Il-fg-f4, 7!-L9-L4-2, L2-tO-74],Professor Russell told me that she had been
approached by students who wanted to use class time to encourage civic participation, but had not been told it
was a partlsan event. After some searching, she gave me contact information for Justin Ailport, one of the
students who spoke to her classes. (lt should be noted Mr. Ailport also serves as president of the College



Democrats at MSU and is listed in campaign disclosures as paid staff for Mr. Brown) (l would also like to note
that Ms. Russell names Forward Montana as one of the involved parties, although in contacting Forward
Montana, they denied any involvement in any of these activities, and I have no evidence to suggest they were
involved at all despite Ms. Russell's statement.)

I contacted Mr. Ailport via email to inquire as to why he deceived people ih Ms.'Russell's courses about the true
nature ofthe Get Out the Vote event at the Eagles. Mr. Ailport CCed other parties involved in Mr. Brown's
campaign to the email thread (see attached Email packet Ailport/Brown email thread 12-19-14 #1-9). Mr.
Ailport told me that the event was paid for and ran by Mr. Brown's campaign, the Montana Democratrc
Legislative Campaign Committee and College Democrats at MSU (email #2). Mr. Ailport admitted he spoke to
Ms. Russell's class (email #4) and that they passed out pledge cards that served as admission to the event. At
this point Mr. Brown jumped into the conversation and admitted that he brought the campaign flyers to the
event (email #5), but wanted to explain to me in person why they had no intention of being deceitful.

I then asked Mr. Brown how he could justify having a civic Get Out the Vote event when everything was paid for
with campaign funds, and all the parties who threw the event had some direct tie to the Democrat partv or
Democratic party organizations. Mr. Brown told me that he thought these points to be hostile and he would not
respond to them (email S8) but appreciated my feedback. He also added that everything his campaign produced
included "Paid for by Friends of Zach Brown." When I presented to him the 2 blue flyers (now in your possession

for separate complaint) that appeared on campus that were identical except for one missing the disclaimer
(email #9), Mr. Brown stopped all contact and responses to my questions.

When Mr. Brown failed to respond to any more oT my inquiries, I decided to take a deeper look into his
campaign activities. One thing that should be notdd at this point was that Mr. Brown has 3 times run for office
that oversee public funds. His first run for House District 63 regards the complaint in question, but Mr. Brown
has been been removed from ballots twice before while running for office while attending University of
Montana - Missoula. Once for failing to properly disclose campaign finances while running for ASUM Senate,
and again for using taxpayer resources for using the UM mascot to campaign for him for ASUM president. (see

attached Brown, Hagfors removed from ASUM ballot) | believe this shows a history of Mr. Brown's negligence in
abiding by campaign rules and should be considered in determining appropriate punishment.

Mr. Brown's assertions that the event on October 30th, 2014 was exclusively for civic engagement do not hold
water. According to campaign disclosure3 (see Financial Disclosure Packet marked C) venue rental and deposits
were paid for out of campaign funds ($13-1-101 Definition of Expenditure). This is not the only expenditure Mr.
Brown claims is for civic engagement. Mr. Ailport is also listed as paid staff at the same times he spoke to Ms.
Russell's classes. Mr. Brown also lists expenditures for Avis Car Rental and Classic Limousine Service with
campaign funds. By code, only funds used to influence an election should be listed as expenditures. Either Mr.
Brown is misappropriating campaign funds or is being deceptive in his claims that he only meant for these
actions to be for civic engagement.

Mr. Brown also has a myriad of finance disclosure and law violations in his reports. Mr. Brown still lists
51,588.77 in surplus campaign funds that were not disposed of properly (513-37-Z4Ol. Mt. Brown's campaign
disclosures of contributions includes 59 separate instances in which contributors do not contain required
information (see Finance Disclosure Packet contributors marked B are missins



name/address/occupation/em ployer per 513-37-229). Mr. Brown lists 4 expenditures without required
information (see Finance Disclosure Packet expenditures marked D missing required information per 913-37-
230). Mr. Brown also accepts a contribution in excess of legal limits (in-kind contribution from Lynda Brown of
5256.00 marked E in Finance Disclosure Packet). Mr. Brown also lists multiple deputy campaign treasurer which
violates law allowing one deputy treasurer for county, since his district resides entirely in Gallatin County. (913-

37-2021 | think it should also be investigated as to why all addresses listed for 3 campaign treasurers list as well
as his campaign share one address, the same as the party who gave in-kind contributions in excess of legal
limits.

I believe that Mr. Erown should also be found guilty of violating 513-35-218 which prohibits "undue influence"
and "fraudulent contrivance" of voters for his role in using taxpayer resources via Montana State University class
time. ln seeking to use university sanctioned class time and promoting his events as civic engagement, I believe
he chose to deceive voters by giving them the impression his activities were sanctioned by the university and
groups encouraging them to attend his campaign paid for eveni had no interest in shaping their choice of
candidates. I claim Mr. Brown also deceptively tried to specifically targeted voters and used campaign funds
earmarked for influence of voteri in an election for various expenses related to the event on October 30th, as
well as activities that were labeled Get Out the Vote, but aimed at onlv those he believed would mobilize voters
likely to vote for his candidacy, not all voters in general nor all voters in his district. lt is beyond reasonable belief
than an event paid for completely with campaign funds and staffed exclusively by Brown and Democratic
entities was done exclusive for civic engagement and not to influence the election.

I urge you to act with extreme prejudice against Mr. Brown in this matter and hand out the harshest punishment
available. While I understand your office is tasked with not punishing minor or isolated incidents harshly, taken
as a whole Mr. Brown's history of being removed from ballots for election violations twice previously and his
many and varied violations shows he has no regard for the rule of law and fair play among candidates.

In speaking with your office and researching this matter I was told that the campaign disclosures l'm providing
are actually modified corrections after your employees had to reprimand Mr. Brown for improper disclosure in
his initial filings. Therefore, the documents l'm enclosing are n;tthe first time theseviolations have been
brought to Mr. Brown's attention and he still has not found any interest in bringing himself into proper
compliance. Despite his past assurances the facts show that Mr. Brown has no regard for the election laws of
this state and it's unthinkable someone who won't abide by rules expectefl of all candidates is allowed to be
making law for others. Please show the voters of Montana that wanton disregard for the laws of our state will
not be tolerated.

I affirm all of the above to be true to the best of my knowledge:

142
Timothy Adams

6104 E Shadow Dr

Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) s70-130s
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Cmail - Inquiry Regarding lnvite to Studenls for Get Out the Vote Party https://mail.google.com/maiVu/0/?ui=2&ik=dcb055ld94&view:pt&q...
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Tlm Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Inquiry Regarding Invite to Students for Get Out the Vote Party

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 31, 2014 at 11:50 AM
To: elizabeth, russel12@montana.edu

Professor Russell,

I was recently told by a friend that people in your Abnormal Psychology and Social Psychology classes were
invited to a Get Out the Vote Party downtown that happened last night.

I wanted to know who the students were or what group did the invilations. Was this the entire Psychology
department that allowed people to invite students of just your classes? \Mat was your reasoning in allowing
students/outside groups to use your class time to invite people to this event?

Thanks,
Tim Adams
406-570-1305

R ,^ sr. \\ .e-'^-*l\ r s - 3\' r\
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Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Inquiry Regarding Invite to Students for Get Out the Vote Party

Russell, Elizabeth <elizabeth. russellz@montana.edu>
To: Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Wed. Nov'19.2014 at 1:56 PM

Hello Mr. Adams,

I sincerely apo ogize for not getting back to you earlier. lt's been a hectic semester, as always, and it honestly
slipped my mind. l'm happy to answer your questions. This was a student group on campus that e-mailed me
and asked if they could have a few seconds to announce in class that people need to get out and vote, and they
assured me it would be non-partisan in nature (or I certainly wouldn't have condoned it). I did allow them to do
so, mainly because they only asked for a couple of minutes. I didn't realize they were going to advertise any
event and the event wasn't really the focus of their couple minutes of talking with the class. As far as I know
mine was the only class in which they did this. The Psychology department had nothing to do with it and does
not condone or cooperate in any political partisanship, nor do I in my courses.

I hope this answers your questions and thank you for your interest.

Best regards,
Liz Russell

------ Forwarded
From: Tiryr Adams

nqurry

bya People In classes were
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the Psychology
to invite students or just What allowing

From: Tim Adams

Russell
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Thanks,
Tim Adams
406-570-1 305<tel:406-570-1 305>

2of2 4/29/2015 I l:51 AM
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Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Inquiry Regarding Invite to Students for Get Out the Vote Party

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 19, 2014 at 4:10 PM

To: "Russell, Elizabeth" <elizabeth.russel12@montana.edu>

Professor Russell,

Thanks for getting back to me.

Can you tell me which student group it was, or perhaps forward on the email in question?

My concern is when people aftended that party, they were handed out Zach Brown for HD 63 flyers at the

entryway. \Mile I understand you probably didn't have any intention of using class time to have students attend

a partisan event, that's what ended up happening.

There were many instances around campus during the 2 weeks before the election where groups used

anonymous fliers, postcards etc to get students to go to this event, yet none of them have any return addresses

or who was responsible lor the invites. lf you could foMard me on that email I would greatly appreciate it so I

can chat with them about why they felt lhe need to use deceptive tactics on students

Thanks,
Tim

louoled texl hiddenl

I of I
4/292015 I l:52 AM
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Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Voting information

Ru8sell, Elizabeth <elizabeth. russell2@montana.edu> Wed, Dec 10, 2014 at 2:08 PM
To: "tadamsmt@gmail.com" <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

Hi Tim,

I apologize for the delay in getting back to you. lt's been hard to get a hold of people with the holidays and then

with finals week. So, what I was able to find out was that the on-campus voting stuff was a collaboration
between FoMard Montana (non-partisan), Montana Democrats, and College Democrats. (l thought itwas just

FoMard Montana but I was apparently incorrect on that.) However, the democrat info was intentionally left out
because the point of the geloul-the-vote stuff was intended to be completely non-partisan and not meant to
sway anyone any direction or the other. The party, too, was supposed to be non-partisan, and the person I

talked to was unsure of how campaign materials were handed out, but she gave me a contact for someone who
may be able to give you more information.

Of course, again, the Psychology department and myself have no partisan stakes and you are absolutely correct
that I had no intention of promoting any kind of partisan thing in my class. I apologize for any confusion with lhis
and hopefully this student can give you more clarity on what happened.

The student's name is Justin Ailport, and his e-mail address is: martin.ailport@gmail.com

I hope your holidays are happy and thanks for being in touch about this.

Best regards,
Liz Russell

I of I
4/2912Q15 I l:51 AM
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Information on GOTV Party Oct 30th
9 messages

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
To: martin.allport@gmail.com

Fri. Dec '19. 2014 at 10:57 AM

Justin,

My name is Tim Adams. I was referred to you by Professor Russell, since she said you were head of College
Democrats and that you worked with FoMard Montana this cycle to put together the Get Out The Vote party on
October 30th with Dead Hipster.

Are you the right person? She said she didn't know exactly who the students were who talked to her
Psychology classes, but you would know for 6ure.

Thanks,
Tim Adams
406-570-1305

Justin A, <martin.ailport@gmail.com> Sat. Dec 20. 2014 at 3:24 PM
To: Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
Cc;. Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>, Liza Ginnings <lizag@montanademocrats.org>, Abbey Cook
<abbey.lee.cook@gmail.com>, trent@montanademocrats.org

Tim,

My apologies for a delayed reply. The GOTV Party that was held on October 30th at the Eagles was sponsored
by the Zach Brown for Montana Campaign and the Montana Democratic Legislative Campaign Committee
(MDLCC). College Democrats at MSU volunteered to help promote and staff the event.

I have CC'd the campaign team on this email. Zach Brown (Candidate), Abbey Cook (Campaign Manager), Liza
Ginnings (MDLCC campus Coordinator), and Trent Bolger (Democratic Party).

Hopefully, between all of us we can answer any questions you may have.

Happy Holidays,

Justin AilDort
{406)396-2465

lOuoted ten hiddenl

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
To: "Justin A." <martin.ailport@gmail.com>

Sat. Dec 20. 2014 at 4:50 PM

Cc.. Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>, Liza Ginnings <lizag@montanademocrals.org>, Abbey Cook
<abbey.lee.cook@gmail.com>, trent@montanademocrats.org

J ustin,

Thanks for getting back to me. Were you one of the students who spoke to Elizabeth Russell's psychology

I of 5 4129/2015 I l:49 AM
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courses? | think she and students in her course were surprised to learn this was actually done by a specific
candidate or party, since bolh students in both classes and the professor herself seemed to be under the
impression this wasn't partisan.

Did you guys also send out the postcards that invited people to the eveni?

Thanks,
Tim

[Quoted text hidden]

Justin A. <martin.ailport@gmail.com> Sat, Dec 20, 2014 at 4:59 PM
To: Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
Cc: Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>, Abbey Cook <abbey.lee.cook@gmail.com>,
trent@montanademocrats.org, Liza Ginnings <lizag@montanademocrats.org>

Tim,

Yes, I was one of the students that spoke in her class. We did not send out postcards inviting people. We
returned cards to students that they filled out saying they were pledging lo vote. This card acted as their ticket to
the event. We did not encourage students to vote for any specific candidate, we merely wanted them to take parl
in the democratic process.

Hope this helps,

Justin Ailoort
(406) 396-2465

lQuoted lext hiddenl

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com> Sat, Dec 20, 2014 at 5:32 PM
To: "Justin A." <martin.ailport@gmail.com>
Cc: Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>, Abbey Cook <abbey.lee.cook@gmail.com>,
trent@montanademocrats.org, Liza Ginnings <lizag@montanademocrats.org>

Justin,

That's odd. I'm enclosing a picture of a postcard me and my roommate got in the mail which advertised the
event. I was excited because I've booked Dead Hipster before in Bozeman. WIen we did the first QSA
Rainbow Ball at the Baxter we got them to come over. Was this the same postcard you had people sign to get
into the dance?

I was disappointed because when I got to the event downtown, the whole front entrance had a bunch of
literaiure and campaign flyers for Zach. There was a girl at the entrance table giving them to people before they
went into the room with the music. I thought it was strange but then when I mentioned it to a friend they said
people came into their psychology class and also invited people to the event.

It just felt deceptive because none of the postcards we got had Zach's information or lhe Democrats information
it, and I don't think my friend in the Psychology class got the impression that it wasn't an event where peopte
were going to tell her to vote for Zach. Between the postcards and people talking to classes it seemed like this
was Dlanned beforehand.

Maybe in the future put something like "Paid for by..." whoever is doing it. Or maybe noi have the flyers at the
entrance to the dance.

lf you or anyone attached to this email knows who sent the postcards, please let me know. I'd like to just express

zot) 4/29/2015 I l:49 AM
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lhe same sentiment of being a little more careful or honest when it comes to the campaign stuff.

Thanks,
Tim

lQuoted text hiddenl
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Zach Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com> Sat. Dec 20, 2014 at 9:46 PM
To: Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
Cc: "Justin 4." <martin.ailport@gmail.com>, Abbey Cook <abbey.lee.cook@gmail.com>,
"trent@montanademocrats.org" <trent@montanademocrats.org>, Liza Ginnings <lizag@montanademocrats.org>

Tim,

Thanks for being in touch. lf you would like to have a conversation about this in person, I would be happy to
meet in person over a cup of coffee on Tuesday the 23rd. I think if you hear about what we.Cid, and what we
were trying to do, you wouldn't have much to be frustrated about. liwas all pretty harmlessfhlso, I am the one I
who personally brought in my campaign fliers. So the issue that you have is with my actions, as far as I can tell.f

Please feel free to correspond with me direclly on this if you would like to discuss it further. The other folks on
this list are all volunteers, and I was the dude who brought my lit into the event - and I am ultimately the
candidate.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Reo. Zach Brown

Sent from my iPhone
lQuoled text hiddenl

<201 41 030_1 031 02.jpg>

Tim Adama <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
To: Zach Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>

Tue. Dec 23. 2014 at9:47 AM

Zach,

I can't meet today because of the holidays and so l'll be oul of the area.

l'm just really more confused upon learning more about this. You are a Democratic candidate running for office.

MDLCC is a partisan Democratic campaign organization trying to get Democrats elected. Ditto on the College
Democrats. How, exactly, did you think 3 Democratic organizations coming together to throw an event wouldn't
be partisan? While I can certainly understand wanting to target younger and college aged voters to get to the
polls, I don't understand why you wouldn't just be honest about it. How, exactly, do you target people who are

most sympathetic to Democratic candidates with GOry efforts, but say it's not partisan? lt just seems overly
disingenuous to say that 3 Democratic organizations are coming together and paying for GOTV efforts purely for

I of 5 412912015 I l:49 AM
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civic participation. lf the venue, postcards, staff salaries, etc are all coming from Democratic fundraising dollars
and you're passing out flyers personally for youf campaign, I don't understand how you don't be transpareni
about your motives. Please explain this.

Happy Holidays,
nm

louoted text hiddenl

Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.mm>
To: Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>

llm.

Mon. Dec 29. 2014 at7:07 PM

I hope you will understand that I am not interested in getting into a back-and-forth argument with you over
email. You make some personal accusations that don't resonate with me, and come off as hostile over an email.
However, I hear your fundamental poins and appreciate you taking the time to reach out. I will deeply consider
your point ofview if/when I ever run for office again. For now, my attention is turned to preparing for the
quickly approaching l,egislative session, so I can serve my district to the absolute best of my ability. I am looking
forward, not backwards.

However, as I offered before, ifyou would like to meet for a cup of coffee or schedule a phone call, I am willing to
make either work within my schedule. It would be much more enticing for me to have this conversatlon ln
person. (On that note, you should know that I am moving to Helena for the next four months, leaving this
coming Saturday. So if you want to meet in person, let's make it happen this week. Otherwise, I am up for a
phone call.)

All the best,
Rep. Zach Brown

P.S. To be clear, everything my campaign printed and paid for induded "Paid for by Friends of Zach Brown"
information. Ifyou saw something t}rat did not include this information, it did not come from me and I can't
speak to it. I was very careful to be transparent as you say, as was the Democratic Party, in ever dealing I had
with them. You questioned my honesty in your email, but your conclusions don't fit with the person I am and
strive to be every day.

Zach Brown
Representative-Elect, House District 63
Bozeman, Montana USA
h ttp : //b row n fo rm o n ta n a. o rg

Please like my Facebook page!

PLEASE NOTE: Legislotors orc publicly elected oficials. Legislotor emdils sent ot received involving legislative business,
moy be subiect to the Right to Know provisions of Montdna's Constitution and may be considered o "public record"
pursuont to Montano law. As such, email sent ot received, its sender and receiveL dnd the email's contents, moy be
subject to public disclosure, except os otherwise provided by Montono low.

lQuoted text hiddenl

Tim Adams <tadamsmt@gmail.com>
To: Zachary Brown <brownformontana@gmail.com>

Zach,

Mon, Dec 29, 2014 at7 44 PM

Did you or Justin produce these flyers that didn't have attribution on them? There were hundreds, if not
thousands of them put all over cars in the MSU parking lot the week before this dance, I tried to find out who

40t) 4129/2015 1l:49 AM
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printed them with no luck. Then they appeared in the Exponent the next week and had obtained an attribution
from College Democrats and your €mpaign. This doesn't quite jive with your "to be clear, everything my

campaign printed and paid for included" that you said if your email.

ls someone doing these on your behalf or without your knowledge? The language is almost identical to the
postcards inviting people to the GOTV party, which also had no attribution.

Tim
lQuoted texl hiddenl
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Campaign Electronic Reporting System (viewcandidate)

Statement of Candidate (C1 or Cl-A)

Candidate Information

Candidate Full F-ame: Brown, Zachary J.

Mailing Address: 503 S. Willson Ave. Bozeman, MT 59715

Physical Address:

Home Phone: (406\ 579-5697
Alternate Phone:

Campaign Email Address: brownformontana@gmail.com
Election Year: 2014

candidate'rype: StateDistrict
Office Sought: House District No. 63

ResidentCounty: Gallatin
PoliticalParty: Democrat
CurrentStrtus: Amended
Date Fifed: 02118/2014

Am€nded Date: 1112312014

Dl Received Datet 02/18/2014
CllS Received Date:

Reporting Status:

Bark Full Name: First Security Bank
Bank Address: 208 E. Main St. Bozeman. MT 59715

Camnaign Treasurer Information

Treasurer Full Name: Bradley, Dorothy
Mailing Address: 503 S. Wilson Bozeman, MT 59715

Physical Address:

Home Phone: (406) 686- I 1 37

Alternate Phone:

Home or Personal Email Address: bench@wispwest.net

Denuty Treasurer Information

Deputy Treasurel Full Name: Wilkes, Ethan

Mailing Address: 503 S. Willson Ave. Bozeman, MT 59715

Physical Address:

Home Phone: (406) 599-8689
Alternate Phone:

Home or Pe rsonal Email Address: brownformontana@gmail.com

https://camptrackext.mt.gov/CampaignTracker/public/viewCandidate/r..

Deputy Tr€asurer Full Name: Cook, Adam
Mailing Addr€ss: 503 S Wlllson Bozeman, MT 59715

I of2 3120/2015 l2:59 PM
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Physicrl Address:

Home Phone: (801) 410-3459
Alternate Phon€:

Home or Personal Email Address: cook8229l@hotmail.com

2of2 3/2012015 l2:59 PM
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Brown, Hagfors removed from ASUM ballot, begin
write-in campaign
Amy Sisk I Posted: Friday, April 20, 2012 12:00 am

The Associated Students of the University of Montana voted at an emergency meeting Thursday

night to take ASUM presidential candidate Zach Brown and running mate Bryn Hagfors off next

week's ballot. but allow them to run as write-in candidates.

The unanimous decision came after seven hours ofheated debate and dozens of failed motions in the

basement of Main Hall. At times, senators were called out for cussing and heads were buried in

hands as the required two-thirds vote stalemated again and again. Brown and Hagfors were banned

from speaking, passing notes as the Senate discussed what their "punishment" should be.

Sen. Travis Suzuki, ASUM elections chair, said the candidates violated several student government

rules when a friend asked Monte to don his f'urry suit to campaign with Brown and Hagfors around

campus Wednesday. l-he ASUM elections committee voted Wednesday night to disquality the

candidates. The committee decided other minor violations for incorrect placement of posters by both

the Brown-Hagtbrs and Asa Hohman-Mariah Williams campaign were not worth pursuing as formal

infractions.

Suzuki said that because Monte is a trademarked symbol of the University of Montana and UM's

athletic department, the bear does not represent the individual who donned the suit. He added that

this qualifies Monte as a third party, which ASUM prohibits from giving in-kind contributions to

campaigns. The candidates also violated University Center policy, which prohibits soliciting, Suzuki

said.

"As candidates running for the highest office, there is no excuse not to know the rules because they

will have to livc by them if elected," Suzuki said.

When dozens of students showed up to the meeting to challenge the decision, the Senate decided to

alter its original plan to ban public comment. In the seven minutes allotted to all the students, they

said disqualif ing one presidential ticket would effectively leave them with just one choice on the

ballot.

Acknowledging the public comments, the Senate decided to not outright disqualify Brown, also a

senator, and Hagfors, instead looking for a suitable "punishment." The conditions of that penalty

varied throughout the meeting. ASUM bylaws allow the Senate's punishments to include, but aren't

limited to, censoring candidates, withholding campaign funds, removing campaign materials such as

posters, and disqualiSing candidates.

I of 2 4129/2015 2:21 PM
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Senators proposed banning Brown and Hagfors from campaigning-including talking to the

Kaimin-but allowing them on the ballot. They also proposed, and ultimately voted, to remove tlem
from the ballot but allow them to run a write-in campaign. The Senate also is requiring Brown {nd
Hagfors to list the time with Monte as a $58.33 expense in their $150 campaign budget after Supuki

threatened to take the Senate's decision to the Constitutional Review Board without the provisifn.

This requirement leaves the pair with less than $5 to spend during the remainder of the campaign,

Brown said.

A frustrated Sen. Zach Patten suggested ASUM dissolve the elections committee and at one poilnt

tried to end the meeting by leaving the room, which would've meant the Senate couldn't reach a

decision because the senate wouldn't have had enough members for a legal vote. Hohman resig{ed

from the Senate three hours into the meeting because he felt he and Williams were being punistied

by the Senate when it decided to not uphold the committee's recommendation to disqualifr Brolvn

and Hagfors.

"I have never been so disappointed to see what could be such a great organization be run by a

popularity contest," Hohman wrote in his resignation letter. He still is running to be next year's

ASUM president.

Brown and Hagfors, too, were upset with the proceedings. They felt that some senators persona]lly

attacked them and it was unfair they were banned from defendine themselves.

"We had to sit there in silence for six hours while people said things about us that was or was nft
true," Broum said. "If we made a mistake as the elections committee found, it was an honest onb

because the elections bylaws are so rag tag."

Hagfors pointed to the words of ASUM's own legal counsel Thursday when she said

the bylaws was "like nailing Jello to a wall."

"We're very dissatisfied with the outcome and feel like this is the exact lack of transparency

access we've been running against," Hagfors said.

-{f fni. is the second time Brown has been sanctioned by the Elections Committee. When he ran

$enate seat last spring, he tumed in an expense sheet 45 minutes late because he thought the

\ deadline was later in the day. Although he won enough votes to join the Senate, he was disqua

.That Senate debate, too, lasted hours and was only resolved when one senator left the room so

would shift the count to a quali$ing two-thirds vote. Brown later applied and was accepted to
Senate after two students stepped down from their positions. Hohman was other senator select
the senate to fill an opening.

ASUM elections will be held on Cyberbear Wednesday and Thursday.
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